
Udaipur: On Saturday, A message rally was taken by prospec-

tive physicians of the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS)

Hospital Umrda to give information about the effects and ben-

efits of generic medicines to the general public.

The rally was organized by Sai Tirupati University's Registrar

Devendra Jain and College Dean Dr. K. Sharma flagged offed

it .

At this juncture Rakesh Paliwal, HR Manager Lalit Chaudhary

and Jitendra Kataria were also present. The rally was concluded

at 7 pm on the fatehasagar ki  pal. PIM Operation Manager

Deepak Acharya  & Dr. Imran of Pharmacology Department

gave detailed information about the quality and effectiveness

of generic medicines to 300 prospective doctors doing all the

MBBS.
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EkHaseena Thi Ek Deewana Tha : Movie Review
I can take my own decisions.

Being a female I have always faced stupid comments on

my dressing and hair styles. Trust me it never effected me,

instead of changing my lifestyle I have learnt to ignore such

comments. This simple trick has made my life easy. Mostly

females don't feel confident in changing their hair or dressing

styles. They cling on old fashioned clothes

and   haircuts but don't easily adopt

any positive change in their per-

sonalities.

I remember my childhood

when I used to wear trousers

and crew cut made me look

more boyish. I never got upset

that I had wavy hair and other

girls had soft , silky hair. I believe

that God has made us with dif-

ferent faces and qualities. It hard-

ly matters who look beautiful or ugly. I

tried to forget bad incidents to live rest of my life happily. It's

really not easy but it can be done to maintain peace all around.

Mostly females are emotional and sensitive and can't forget

bad incidents easily. I have tried to break this myth. Bad inci-

dents leave scars on mind and heart forever which can harm

our health badly. Mostly women trust others to firm any opin-

ion but it can be wrong in most of the cases. It's good to listen

to the opinion of others but it is good to believe in your own

self before judging others. This simple formula made me think

differently and now I am able to understand human psycholo-

gy better than anyone else. 

I don't indulge in gossiping.

Gossips are females favourite time pass. They talk about

every single move of others. It gives them immense pleasure

to discuss others love life. Females finish their routine work

faster than 20-20 cricket match and use their extra skills to

scratch off neighbours characters. They can write biographies

and scripts on anyone. I have always avoided to interfere in

other person's personal life. It has helped me to grow as a

human being. I had heard that working women don't get much

time to gossip. But females are females, they can forget to eat

but can never forget to talk about others. I always avoid these

talk shows in office. I can't lie or make stories so it's good to

not get involved. Offices are workplaces which should be equal

to our worship places. It's good to increase knowledge and

learn something new everyday rather than tearing other per-

son's characters. 

Trust me guys, these 3 sins have made me tenacious and

dynamic in daily life. People don't waste my time and energy

easily. If you want to live rest of your life peacefully, you must

learn to keep the remote control in your own hand. I forget

those who don't like me, I keep my mind free from negative

thoughts by avoiding unpleasant people. I don't remember bad

incidents more than one day.

It's important to live happy and stress free life. The main

Mantra is to use your own mind to create peace and love in

your surroundings. 

3 Sins made my Life Easier

By the Way

Udaipur: The role of media is

to project the concerns of the

masses and represent the

truth. It is called the fourth pil-

lar of democracy. But in the

recent past it has abandoned

its role. The main stream print

and electronic media has

become a mouthpiece of the

ruling class. There are UN

reports which say that 19 crore

people in India are under-

nourished. Nearly one million

children die of malnutrition

every year in India. 15 crore

young men and women are

unemployed. 33 peasants

commit suicide every day. Only

4% of the labour is in organized

sector while rest of it is in unor-

ganized sector. 

Who shall talk about them if

media does not respond to

these issues? This was stat-

ed by Peasant leader former

MLA Dr. Sunilam as key speak-

er in the silver jubilee function

of Mahaveer Samata Sandesh,

a fortnightly being published

from Udaipur since 1992. He

said that the corporate busi-

nessmen who invested large-

ly in Narendra Modi's election

campaign have bought the

major share of electronic and

print media in the country.

Today media has become a

manufacturer of news and has

become a tool in the hands of

the ruling political party. The

capital has hijacked the free-

dom of press and tilted the bal-

ance in favour of the ruling

classes. In such an atmosphere

the role of small and indepen-

dent media like Mahaveer

Samata Sandesh becomes

important as they have the

courage to represent the prob-

lems of the common men with

boldness. Chief guest of the

fu n c t i o n  A r u n  K u m a r

Shrivastava, National General

Secretary, Janta dal United

maintained that capital has

unhinged democracy. It has

shaken the very foundation of

the democratic ideals and prin-

ciples. Even media has lost its

credibility as an independent

commentator. He said that it

has become very difficult to run

a principled newspaper.

Yugvichar, the newspaper he

was editing had to be closed

down for financial reasons. He

said that Modi was projected

as "Vikas Purush" but the real-

ity is in last ten years Gujarat

was not at the top in any

sphere. Ms. Manju Mohan,

General Secretary of the All

India Socialist Party said that

freedom of expression is very

necessary. Today those who

express the voice of decent are

targeted and lynched by fas-

cist mobs. The people like Ms.

Medha Patkar who are fight-

ing for the just causes feel side-

lined by the mainstream media

as well as the state. Dr.Gopal

"Sahar" , writer and activist from

Gujarat said that the Gujarat

Model is a myth created by

media. 

The reality of Gujarat never

comes out since the media is

hijacked by the powerful.

Former Chairman of Rajasthan

Sahitya Academy and colum-

nist Ved Vyas described the

present time as a time of severe

crisis for democratic institutions

and also the constitutional insti-

tutions of the country. He said

that there is blatant politiciza-

tion of the constitutional insti-

t u t i o n s  l i k e  E l e c t i o n

Commission, Supreme Court,

and the Reserve Bank of India.

He said that in media too the

space for dissent is shrinking.

He said that there are just four

to five papers in Rajasthan like

Mahaveer Samata Sandesh

who are still towing a path of

true journalism. 

Advocate Fateh Lal Nagori

welcomed team of Mahaveer

S a m a ta  S a n d e s h  a n d

appealed the audience to

s t r e n g th e n  t h i s  pa p e r.

President of Pdt. Janardan Rai

Nagar Educational Charitable

Trust Mr. Prafull Nagar wel-

comed the guests. The founder

and Chief editor of Mahaveer

Samta Sandesh narrated the

journey of the paper and talked

about the challenges faced by

it. Prof. Hemendra Singh

Chandalia , editor and colum-

nist of the paper convened the

programme and described the

programmes and policies of the

paper. He said that the present

government has removed

Mahaveer Samata Sandesh

and several other newspapers

from the list of papers to be

given advertisement by the

DAVP. This shows the attitude

of the government towards

small newspapers. 

On this occasion an exhibition

was laid out representing twen-

ty five years of the newspaper.

A power point presentation

was also shown by Chirag

Godawat in which major mile-

stones of the journey of the

newspaper was presented.

Sawai Singh from Jaipur also

addressed the gathering. 

The function began with the

revolutionary songs of poet

Hansraj Chaudhary. The func-

tion was chaired by noted poet

and activist Abid Adeeb. 

Udaipur: Udaipur- based

Hindustan Zinc Limited, world's

second largest zinc producer,

had ordinary streetlights

installed in the area around the

plant.  

Since these street lights were

malfunctioning due to a man-

ufacturing defect, it was a

cause of worry for the man-

agement. The management

was also alarmed at bur-

geoning power bills. Being

aware of the benefits of solar

energy, they decided to go

solar.

Consequently, the entire area

around the plant was solarized

at the initiative of Su-Kam. A

total of 57 street lights of

Sunway L13 models were

installed at prime locations

around the plant.

The LI3 model gives 31lux

from four meters and provides

excellent lighting solutions for

farms, small streets and the

like. They also provide 30% to

50% more brightness as com-

pared to other solar street

lights alongwith in-built light

weight and maintenance-free

lithium ion batteries. 

A standalone solar street light

consists of a pole, battery

bank, solar panel and LED or

CFL lights.

During the day, the solar pan-

els convert the sunlight into

electricity and store it in bat-

teries, and during the night, the

street lights provide light by tak-

ing energy from the power

stored in batteries. 

The number of hours the street

light stays on depends on the

geographical area. These

street lights work from 7 PM

in the evening to 7 AM in the

morning. The area receives

ample sunlight so solar street-

lights work perfectly and light

the entire area.

"Solar street lights are the

future of India's energy

roadmap. In remote areas

where grid electricity is not

available, solar street lights

come to the rescue. 

By going solar, Hindustan Zinc

Limited has set an exemplary

example in the society," says

M r.K u n w a r  S a c h d e v,

Managing Director, Su-Kam.

Hindustan Zinc Limited is also

elated with the performance of

solar streetlights. 

"We are happy with our deci-

sion to install solar street lights.

They are eco-friendly and a

cost -effective solution to power

woes.  

On a deeper level, it signifies

our collective commitment to

make this company environ-

ment friendly. The solar ener-

gy has the potential to change

the landscape of this entire

country," said spokesperson

from Hindustan Zinc Limited.

Media has Failed the Masses in
Recent Times : Dr. Sunilam

Free inquiry and medical
consultation at work place 

PIMS Hospital's Message
Rally on Doctor's Day

Fattwat elected president of
Jain Teerapanthi Conference

The immense enthusiasm shown by the city
dwellers at the heart disease awareness rally

Dinosaurs at the Celebration Mall Three Day Fashion and Life
Style Competition from 7th 

First Bill Of  Gst  Delivered

How solar lights are illu-
minating Udaipur-based

Hindustan Zinc plant

Udaipur: 'The service is to be resolved, remove heart diseases,

shake away fast food, make your heart healthy, make life happy,

always remember the heart, fast sleep, get up early, keep heart

healthy with yoga, keep pure Your diet, heart is continuous,

heart is our credit, otherwise life is ashes, pure food without

stress, heart will never be wound ... 'These slogans were echoed

in the court premises in the morning on Saturday. The occa-

sion was aware the public about heart disease and organized

in collaboration by Narayan Seva Sansthan the service

Prmodharm Trust to inculcate health consciousness among

Geetanjali Hospital Udaipur, social ears Hsoml Lakhani Hong

Kong and Have-A-Heart Bangalore Giant Of Heart Disease

Awareness Rally

Padma Shri Kailash ,mayor Chandrasinh Kothari, UIT chair-

man Ravindra Shrimali, president Dr. Prashant Agrawal, MB

Hospital Superintendent Dr. Vinay Joshi, special guests, includ-

ing Harish Rajani  AkhilDave, flagged off  the relly Earlier address-

ing the participants, Mayor Chandrasinh Kothari said that this

passion of service is wonderful and unique. All of us should

learn and learn from this and bless our life. Healthy life is a

symbol of prosperity. UIT chairman Ravindra Shrimali said that

doing the works of Narayan Seva Sansthan years of commu-

nity service he Vandniy, exemplary and Incredible.

kuch panne palatne ka mann kiya

Kuch ne khikhila diya, kuch ne num kiya 

Bahut se kisse yaad aaye 

Bahut si kahaniya yaad aayi 

Kuch kisso ne  zindagi ki ehmiyat yaad dilaai 

Bahut se puraane dost yaad aaye to

Bahut si unki khatti meethi ladaai 

Na jaane kyun is bhaga daud mein 

Zindagi kahin peeche chut aayi 

Saanse chal rahi hai 

Dhadkane bhaag rahi hai 

Par zindagi kyun ab lagne lagi paraai 

Kabhi muskurahat thi zindagi 

Aaj choti - choti baato mein dhoondti muskuraahat hai

zindagi 

Ye safar bhi kuch ajeeb sa hai 

Kahi khamoshi to kahi shor sa hai 

Har pal har waqt badalti si hai ye zindagi 

Jee lo  jee bhar k kyonki dobara na milegi ye zindagi 

- Neetu Sidana

Welcome to the imaginary land 

My thoughts make this a dream land

Where  leafs are singing on the beats

Flowers are smiling on the trees

Here we pull out every negativity 

tuning it into a pool of positivity

Blessings are showering like rain

this world is free of pain

Beautiful and bold

Thoughts are like crystal gold

I can cry out loud

I can dance like a cloud

Enter in the world of imagination

It's only my creation

I need no vacation

to visit this land of tamptation.

- Neha Rose

Zindagi ki Kitaab se

Imagination

S.K.De

Critic's Rating: **1/2  2.5/5

Cast: Shiv Darshan, Natasha

Fernandez and Upen Patel

Direction: Suneel Darshan

Genre: Romantic Thriller

Duration: 1 hr 45 mins

What Is It About: Acharming

and young girl, Natasha

(Natasha Fernandez) who

decides to have her destina-

tion wedding at her ancestral

property goes there along with

her fiancé Sunny (Upen Patel).

Destiny had other plans as she

falls in love with the stud farm-

k e e p e r  D e v d h a r  ( S h i v

Darshan). However, what fol-

lows is a game of deception

with an unexpected turn of

events…

When I first heard of the movie

title"EkHaseenaThiEkDeewan

aTha", it reminded me of the

evergreen song from the movie

Karz but there seems to be no

such connection between

them. This romantic thrillerstars

Shiv Darshan, debutant

Natasha Fernandes and the

handsome hunk Upen Patel.

Suneel Darshan who has given

us notable movies like Jaanwar,

EkRishtaa, Talaash: The Hunt

Begins, Andaaz, Barsaat

,Shakalaka Boom Boom and

many more, disappoints in this

one.

While trying to add a super-

natural element to this game

of love and deception, the

makers of this movie end up

producing a medley of hilari-

ous events, which leaves us

confused and amused alto-

gether. 

Shiv Darshan being one of the

leads, is portrayed as a super-

natural being, with Vampire-like

powers and his over the top

dramatic Urdu dialogues which

will remind us of the old era of

romance gone wrong! Also, the

newbie Natasha isn't very real-

istic in her approach and brings

out a very plastic character

onscreen, who falls head over

heels in love with the super-

natural stable boy.

Although, Upen Patel serves

as the saving grace for this

movie with his subtle presence

and realistic approach. 

What's Hot: The Music by

Nadeem Saifi (of Nadeem

Shravan fame) is the highlight

of this film as the songs Hue

Bechain, Aankhon Mein

Aansoon and Nain Song have

been loved by the masses.

Apart from this the only meri-

torious part is the honest and

effortless performance by Upen

Patel. The locations in the

United Kingdom, across sev-

eral sites including Cornwall,

Dar tmouth,  Card i f f  and

Manchester have been cap-

tured like a portrait.

What's Not: The film which

depicts a ghost returningto

claim the love of his life, in the

form of his lover's grand-daugh-

ter is beyond comprehension.

There are various scenes

which were meant to be seri-

ous actually have the audience

in splits as it's so bizarre.

Verdict: A romantic saga which

is worth watching only for

Nadeem Saifi's music and a

honest and commendable per-

formance by Upen Patel.

Udaipur: A Free eye examination camp was organized by

Alhak Nayan Eye Hospital Pratapnagar in the kundan switch

gear company. 

All the staff members of Kundan were given free medical check-

up and medical advice from Alkhi Nayan Eye Hospital. As the

camp was held on Saturday All workers took advantage of eye

examination. Deficiencies were found in number of glasses. 

Subhash Mehta of Kundan Switch Gear  informed  that all the

employees, as well as the work place employees from time to

time check the investigation is important. 

Dr.Laxmi Jhala  shared with us said  that The facilities of com-

plete consultation for complete eye examination, screening of

spectacles, cataract examination, Glaucoma , retina, cornea,

nakhuna (membranes in the eye) and liberation from glasses

were provided free of cost. 

Udaipur: Celebration Mall in Bhuvana celebrated its sixth anniver-

sary on July 2. In order to make this anniversary memorable,

the Giant Dinosaur, who ruled the Earth for a hundred years

ago, is visible at celebration mall.  

It has been  available for visitors  for  complete  one month .

Ankit  Telesra  informed this was possible with the contribution

of  Penasonic, JK Lakshmi Cement, TVS, Royal Infield KPM

Motors, Arena Animation, DSK Yoshong Motors. Everyone's

mind thrilled to see the giant dinosaurs speaking, moving, mov-

ing and twisting.

Udaipur: In joint venture of the Sanghani JSG Men and Blossom

a three day Blossom Expo -2017  is all set to began 

Chairperson, Nakantula Porwal, said  keeping in view  Raksha

bandhan  items used for this festival like Rakhi, Sarees , Suit,

Jewelery, Home Décor, Designer Apparel, Gift items Stalls will

be installed by 25 women entrepreneurs from and outside the

city in this exhibition.

Udaipur: Mr. Rajkumar  fattawat was elected as Chairman of

Jain Teerapanthi Conference by defeating  Sawai Lal Pokhara

with a  massive  votes 

After the announcement of the victory of Fattawat  in the

election held in Kankroli, his supporters lifted him on the shoul-

ders and shouted slogans of Acharya Shri Mahasaman's jai

Maharaj On this occasion Dhirendrasingh Mehta, Shyam

Nagori, Nirmal Jain, Pranav Kothari etc. expressed their hap-

piness.

Udaipur: Even in the business world of the city of lakes, there

is enthusiasm when the goods and services tax (GST) is imple-

mented. Prime Minister Narendra Modi, slogan is being wel-

comed.On the first day, merchants inaugurated a new era in

business with GST billing while showing enthusiasm. J.k  paper

Distributors  Dr. Taktak Bhanawat  presented the first bill of

GST in presence of Paramount Stationers Nitesh Jain and Rohit

Jain &many traders. 

On this occasion, Dr. Bhanawat said that through the GST, the

historical tax reform and tax consolidation revolution in the coun-

try will take the country to the new peak of the economy.
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